Nat Geo Weekend @NGWeekend
Boyd learns about something fishy over at the @NationalZoo -- seals! Hear how zookeepers use fish to ... bit.ly/17ugT6D

Nat Geo Weekend @NGWeekend
This small region in #Ecuador has more #biodiversity than all of North America - @YasuniMan documents for @YaleE360 bit.ly/1864c44

Nat Geo Weekend @NGWeekend
After more than 30 years w/ @NatGeo Bob Ballard is still exploring. Hear what he's up to now w/ @EVNautilus bit.ly/13Bayss

Nat Geo Weekend @NGWeekend
What's small, slimy, but kissable? For @frogcaller it's #frogs of course! And she's not searching for prince charming bit.ly/11lpj5

Nat Geo Weekend @NGWeekend
Ok so #sharks might be stretching it, but @dangilgoff explains how @SyfyMovies' @SharkNadoFilm is kind of realistic bit.ly/11lC0gg

Nat Geo Weekend @NGWeekend
Got what it takes to marathon 50 states in 50 days like @DeanKarnazes? He says it's more doable than you might think: bit.ly/13fBavw